
East Coast Tour 8 Days from D.C. 

Tour Code:     DAP8 

Departure Date：Every Tuesday （4/1/2015-12/31/2015） 

Exclusive Features:  

*Tour inside the Capitol     *Washington Monument     *President Gallery  

*Pentagon   *Amish Farm *Longwood Garden *Old Fort Niagara  *Boston Lobster 

Dinner                

 

Highlights: In-depth 2-day Tour in Washington DC, Amish farm tour, 6 cities, 

2 famous universities  

 

Departure and Return Information： 

Departure Date 
(Airport Pickup) 

Airport Drop-off Information Return Date 

Tuesday ONLY New York (LGA, JFK, EWR Flights after 

19:00) 
Tuesday 

(The free airport pickup time ： 9:00AM-10:00PM ， need wait other passengers in the airport) 

(Airport pickup by your own expense：24 hours ，$120/way based on 2ppl and below, and $10 more will be 

charged for each additional ppl ) 
 

 

Price List：Buy 2 get 1 Free 
 
  

 

 

 
Day 1 Hometown-Washington D.C. 

 

Guests should meet our tour guide at Baggage Claim waiting area (near the welcome center) at 

the Dulles Airport and take the scheduled shuttle bus to hotel. (Complimentary pick-up service of 

Dulles airport is available between 9 AM and 10 PM.) Optional night tour will be offered to the 

guests who arrive at the hotel before 5PM(25$/person, minimum 4 people).  

 

Hotel: Holiday Inn Washington-Dulles Intl Airport, Holiday Inn Gaithersburg, Comfort Inn 

College Park, Metro Point or equivalent. 

 

Day 2 Amish Village- Longwood Garden 

 

In the morning we will begin our tour of Pennsylvania with a visit to Lancaster, PA, also known 

as Amish Country. At the Amish Farm and House, we will learn about the unique and humble 

religious live lead by this small group. After, we will go to the town of Kennett Square, PA, 

home of the Longwood Gardens, one of the largest and most important botanical gardens in the 

country. After exploring the flora, we will make our way back to hotel for the night. 

 

1st & 2nd Person 3rd Person 4th Person Single Share 

$725 $0 $490 $1020 $790 



Hotel: Holiday Inn Washington-Dulles Intl Airport, Holiday Inn Gaithersburg, Comfort Inn 

College Park, Metro Point or equivalent. 

 

Day 3 Washington D.C. 

We will have a guided tour inside the Capitol Hill the home for the US Congress. Next White 

House remains closed to the public, feel free to take photos from its outside. Besides stepping 

onto Lincoln Memorial, Vietnam and Korean War Memorials, our motor coach takes you in 

town passing by the splendid Washington Monument and Jefferson’s Memorial. The National 

Air and Space Museum of the Smithsonian Institution, located in the area called National Mall, 

holds the largest collection of historic aircraft and spacecraft in the world in 161,145 square feet 

of exhibition floor space. You also have the choice for other Smithsonian museums to visit. Still, 

you surely do not want to miss the opportunity to take our exclusive cruise on Potomac River to 

explore some best-kept secrets in town! 

Hotel: Holiday Inn Washington-Dulles Intl Airport, Holiday Inn Gaithersburg, Comfort Inn 

College Park, Metro Point or equivalent.  

Day 4 Washington D.C. 

In the morning, we will visit the Washington Monument, from there you will have a beautiful 

view of the whole Washington DC since the top is the highest point of the whole area. (If the 

Washington Monument inside tour is not available due to either limits of daily visits or other 

force majeure we visit National Archive instead—the place keeping the original document for 

Declaration of Independence and US Constitution.) Then we go to the President Gallery and the 

Ford’s Theater. We also go to Virginia to see the Pentagon, passing by Arlington cemetery arrive 

at the National Cathedral. After that we visit the old George Town University—one of the oldest 

universities in US by the Potomac River.   

Hotel: Hilton Gaithersburg or equivalent.  

Day 5 Washington D.C.-Corning-Niagara Falls 

Driving through the hilly Pennsylvania and New York State, the several hours of ride becomes a 

perfect time to enjoy the rural scenes. Corning Museum of Glass, 

which maintains the most comprehensive collection of historic and art glass in the world: 35,000 

glass pieces representing 35 centuries of glass craftsmanship. In 

addition, enjoy the hot glass show performed by some most experienced technicians. Amazed by 

the deafening roar of both the American and the Horseshoe Falls, 

you are strolling in the State Park with the mist from both falls spraying up in your face. Maid of 

the Mist takes you all the way into the water. Catch "Niagara: 

Legends of Adventure," a dramatic 45-minute IMAX film on the new 45X25-foot screen. Then 

you can choose either to stay in the Falls Park for self exploration until returning to the hotel or 

have an in-depth tour ($ 25/Adult) by visiting the Whirlpool Park and Old Fort Niagara. Nobody 

than the Native Americans know 

better about how strategic Niagara Falls' location is, and the Europeans learned it in the hard way! 

Come to the Old Fort Niagara, it will give you all the insights 99% tourists would never discover. 



(The completeness of night view on certain summer evenings may be limited or not available 

due to late sunset time and US Federal Government regulations on driving hours.)  

Hotel: Adam's Mark/Radisson/ RIT/ Rochester Plaza/ Park Plaza//Holiday Inn/Clarion Hotel or 

equivalent  

Day 6 Upstate New York--Boston  

Enjoying the fantastic view of the rivers and mountains in central New York on our comfortable tour bus, you are on 

the way to Boston. As the Cultural Capital, it has so many "firsts" in the country. Among them is the oldest 

university - Harvard. How did get its name? Is there a real Mr. Harvard? Together with MIT, it has made the town 

Cambridge even more famous than its counterpart in UK! Passing by the Trinity Church, Public Library, Prudential 

Tower, and Boston Common, it comes time for dinner. Remember: our cultural capital is also famous for its fresh 

lobsters!  

Hotel: Sheraton/ DoubleTree/Radisson/Courtyard/Four Points/Wyndham/Holiday Inn or equivalent  

Day 7 Boston--New York  

Take the harbor cruise and enjoy the fantastic view of this historic city. Have a real Bostonian lunch at the 

Quincy Market! A 4-hour ride brings you southwest to the Big Apple. In the afternoon, we will be back to 

New York.  

Hotels: Sheraton/Hilton/Doubletree/Radisson/Hotel Somerset/Lafayette Yard Hote/ Wyndham Garden/Crowne 

Plaza/Courtyard/Hilton Garden/Holiday inn or equivalent  

Day 8 New York city tour-Hometown  

At first glance New York may seem too overwhelming, but our highly organized tour is designed to give 

you a taste of the Capital of the World, with much of the City's best in architecture, museums, history, 

shopping and fun! Just a few of the highlights you are going to see with us: Wall Street and its symbolic 

Charging Bull, cruise on the Hudson river to take photographs with Stature of Liberty and Brooklyn 

Bridge, panoramic view of the whole city including Central Park from the observatory deck on Empire 

State Building, a guided tour of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, an exploration of the newly 

transformed USS Intrepid Sea-Air-Space Museum, and taking pictures with hundreds of elites’ wax figure 

in Madame Tussauds’ Museum. In addition, you may also pass by United Nations Headquarters, the 

Rockefeller Center, Fifth Avenue and the brand new Freedom Tower on your motor coach.  

If time is available, we will add the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Madame Tussauds Wax Museum.  

 
  

***Free send-off at NYC airports (JFK, LGA, EWR)***(flights after 19:00)  

 
  

Note: All schedules are subject to traffic, weather conditions, as well as the number tour participant. All 

rights reserved by L&L Travel. 



目的地 Destination 成人 Adult 兒童 (kid) 老人 (Senior) 

波士頓 Boston 

波士顿港遊船 Boston Cruise $22  $17 (3-12) $20 (62+) 

波士顿龍蝦大餐 Lobster Dinner $30  $30 (3-12) $30 (62+) 

康寧 Corning 

康寧玻璃中心 Corning Glass Center $18  免费 (17-) $16 (62+) 

蘭開斯特 Lancaster       

阿米希人村 Amish Village $20 $13 (3-12) $20 (62+) 

長木公園 Longwood Garden $20 $10 (3-12) $17 (62+) 

紐約 New York 

帝國大廈 Empire State Building $29  $23 (3-12) $26 (62+) 

无畏号海空暨太空博物馆 Intrepid $26  $21 (3-12) $22 (62+) 

杜莎夫人蜡像馆 Madam Tussaud $25  $23 (3-12) $25 (62+) 

紐約市夜游 New York Night Tour $25  $15 (3-12) $25 (62+) 

自由女神像遊船 Liberty Cruise $29  $17 (3-12) $24 (62+) 

大都会艺术博物馆 Metropolitan $25  免費 (12-) $17 (62+) 

尼亚加拉瀑布 Niagara Falls 

喷射快艇  Jet boat $61  $51 (4-12) $51 (62+) 

雾中少女号 Maid of the Mist $17  $9.90 (3-12) $17 (62+) 

尼亞加拉瀑布 IMAX 电影 IMAX Movie $12  $8 (3-12) $9 (62+) 

尼亞加拉瀑布深度遊 In-depth Tour $25  $15 (3-12) $22 (62+) 

印第安真人秀 Native Indian Show $20  $13 (3-12) $20 (62+) 

華盛頓特區/Washington DC 

首都總統蠟像館  President Gallery $21.50  $17 (3-12) $21.5 (62+) 

首都游船 DC Cruise $25.00  $17 (3-12) $22 (62+) 

服務費每天每位 Service Fee / Per 

Day/Per Person 
$8.00  $8.00  $8.00  

 

 

  


